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The Journey, Together 
In partnership with the JCC
Where were you 25 years ago? Did you join the 250,000 
individuals who marched on the National Mall in Washington, 
DC in support of Soviet Jewry?

On the eve of the Washington, DC summit between Soviet 
Premier Gorbachev and President Reagan, Baltimoreans joined 
an estimated 250,000 people demonstrating on the mall in an 
unprecedented display of solidarity and in doing so changed 
the course of history. The Jewish Federations played a pivotal 
role in organizing the event, bringing tens of thousands of 
participants to raise their voices for the cause for “Operation 
Exodus,” the national movement to free Soviet Jewry.”  

Associated leadership led much of the action and following 
this historic event, more than 1.5 million Russian Jews were 
resettled for lives of freedom in Israel and the United States. 
Baltimore is no exception to this monumental happening. 

In recognition of the 25th anniversary of Operation Exodus, 
the Associated and its affiliated organizations—of which the 
Jewish Community Centers of Greater Baltimore is one— will 
celebrate this tremendous achievement and the impact it has 
had on Baltimore and its neighborhoods. 

In the Baltimore area alone, local resettlement programs, 
including HIAS, Jewish Family Services, Jewish Vocational 
Services and Baltimore Hebrew University, were all funded 
by Associated Annual Campaign donors. In addition to these 
organizational contributions, Baltimore families volunteered to 

shop, provide furnishings, and adopt Russian families for the 
cause. Providing a welcoming face and a personal connection 
in their adopted home in a foreign country made the difference 
between feeling received and feeling like an immigrant.

Operation Exodus demonstrated the power of The Associated 
and the Federation movement to change the world. From 
1990 to 1997, this campaign successfully raised $1 billion to 
rescue and resettle Soviet Jews in Israel and North America. The 
25th anniversary of Operation Exodus presents an occasion to 
celebrate this tremendous achievement and the impact it has 
had on our community to date.

Join the Jewish Community—Russian or non-Russian and 
Jewish or Non-Jewish for The Journey, Together: 25 Years 
After Operation Exodus, as we salute the Baltimore advocates, 
Russian émigrés and Baltimore communities who found it 
within their hearts to open their doors and lives.

(The Journey, Together continues on page 7)

Russian Festival
Sunday, October 13• 1:30-4:30pm • FREE 

Rosenbloom Owings Mills JCC 
Bring your whole family for a taste of Russian culture and learn about 
the history of Soviet Jewry before and after coming to America. Arts 

and culture fair, Balalaika and Kalinka music performances,  
Russian treats, an art exhibit, genealogy tracking, screening of the film 
Refusenik and a special presentation by four-time gold-medal-winning 

swimmer Lenny Krayzelburg. 

Don’t Miss Our Camp Open House and Registration Night
Guaranteed lowest prices for JCC Camps Summer 2014! . . . see page 18 for details
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Got a Smart Phone?

It’s Almost Chanukah!
Check out these Upcoming Holiday Events

Hands-on-Holidays Chanukah
November 1, 10:00am
Ages 5 and under
Ivy Bookstore
Lake Falls Village, 6080 Falls Road

Join Miss Melissa for story time and 
Chanukah craft making. Free.

Please RSVP by emailing parenting@jcc.org.

 
PJ Pals “Gobbles, Gelt  
& Gratitude”
Monday, November 18; 10:30am
Ages 5 and under
Jewish Museum of Maryland 
Join us for a Thanksgiving /Chanukah 
celebration with holiday crafts, snacks and 
PJ Library stories.  Co-sponsored by the JCC, 
CJE and the Jewish Museum. Free
For more information or to RSVP contact  
Lara Nicolson: lnicolson@cjebaltimore.org

Chanukah Fever Concert 
The Mama Doni Band
Sunday, December 1; 3:00pm
Gordon Center

For tickets and details see page 6.

Chanukah Unique Boutique and Toy Drive
Sunday, November 3; 9:00am-5:00pm
Rosenbloom Owings Mills JCC

You know it’s coming early, so get a jump on your shopping at the Chanukah Unique 
Boutique.  You’ll find an amazing selection of jewelry, clothes, Judaica, children’s gifts  
and so much more.

While you are there, help with the JCS toy drive.  Drop off a new, unwrapped toy, school 
supplies or gift cards to be donated to those who are less fortunate. 
For more information contact lrosenstone@jcc.org

Hannukah Hoopla 
Tuesday, December 3; 7:30-10pm
Union Craft Brewery 
1700 Union Ave., Baltimore, MD  21211

Hey 20 & 30 somethings, come celebrate 
the festival of lights with Charm City Tribe in 
historic Woodberry.  
To RSVP contact Rabbi Jessy Gross at  
443.613.1946 or jgross @jcc.org.   
Like us on facebook.com/CharmCityTribe

Birthright Trip 
with Charm City 
Are YOU in and around 
Baltimore, 22 - 26 and never been to Israel? 
Or, do you know someone who is? Charm 
City Tribe is taking a Birthright trip in 
February 2014 and we’d love to have you 
join us. 

If you are a Birthright alum, you’ll be happy 
to hear about Birthright Next which offers 
programs in conjunction with Charm City 
Tribe to help you stay connected to your 
fellow travelers.
For more information on Birthright programs 
contact Rabbi Jessy Gross at  443.613.1946 or 
jgross @jcc.org

Now you can use it to scan in your membership card.
Download CardStar or Key Ring and scan the bar 
code on your card.  
    No more worries about forgetting your JCC ID!
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This N’ That
Member Surveys Coming Soon
October 17-31, 2013

So many new programs and services have been 
introduced this year at the JCC. Here’s your chance 
to tell us how we are doing. Are we meeting your 
membership needs? Is there more we can be doing? 
Where are we excelling?  Please be sure to respond to 
our email survey when it arrives in the coming weeks.

Parenting Series
JCS offices @ Rosenbloom Owings Mill JCC

Jewish Community Services and the Jewish 
Community Center are offering a Parenting 
Discussion Series to help navigate the challenges 
that come with raising children.  All workshops are 
free, and all parents, grandparents and caregivers 
are welcome to attend.  Discussions take place once 
a month, on Tuesdays.  Registration is required.  
Babysitting is available on-site for a small fee and 
advanced registration.

Grandparents Raising Grandchildren
Tuesday, October 22; 6:00-7:30pm

With Janet Kurland

Today’s grandparents are superheroes, helping with 
everything from diaper changes to carpools. But are 
you finding it tough to balance your life, schedule 
and even values with those of your adult children  
and grandchildren?

Parenting Without A Partner
Tuesday, November 12; 6:00-7:30pm

With Beth Land Hecht

Loving the Child You Have: Guiding Your 
Child’s Growth with Love and Discipline
Tuesday, December 10; 6:00-7:30pm

With Howard Reznick and Guest Co-Facilitator,  
Vicki R. Mermelstein
For more information about the Parenting Series please 
contact Loren Walsh at 410-843-7556 or  
lwalsh@jcsbaltimore.org.

Keep up on the latest  
JCC News
We mail the JCC Center News four times a year, but that doesn’t 
mean we’ve stopped communicating!  To keep up on the latest 
information about upcoming events you can connect with 
us digitally.  Here are some options that we encourage you to 
consider:

•	 Sign up for our email at www.jcc.org/email.  
Options include: General Interest, Fitness/Wellness/Aquatics, 
Arts & Culture, 5 & Under, Grades K-5, Teens.

•	 Connect with us through social media on Facebook, Twitter, 
Pinterest and YouTube. 
To find our pages visit www.jcc.org and click on the icons on 
the top of our webpage or connect through our mobile app.

•	 Visit our website at www.jcc.org where we feature upcoming 
events or building alerts on our home page. Plus schedules, 
classes, and more.

•	 Sign up for our Weather Related Text alerts by texting 292929 
and typing in jccbalt.alert  

Get a FREE Month  
of Membership
Did you know when you refer a friend who joins the JCC 
you get a free month of membership?  From now through 
October 31, 2013 your friend can get one week free so 
they can try us out. And if he/she joins they will get $100 
in JBucks!  This credit will help them save on swim lessons, 
personal training, kids and adult classes and much more!

So what are you waiting for? Bring your friend in for a visit 
and show them all the great classes and facilities the JCC 
has to offer!

Contact Membership & Guest Services at 410.500.5910 in 
Park Heights or 410. 559.3506 in Owings Mills or stop by 
either Membership office for details.
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Art & Culture
The Modern Mom’s Jewish  
Guide to Shabbat
Thursday, October 24; 7:00-8:30pm
Rosenbloom Owings Mills JCC

Need some fresh ideas to help make Shabbat a special time 
for your family? Join Meredith Jacobs, author of, The Modern 
Jewish Mom’s Guide to Shabbat, for our mom’s night out 
including easy recipes, family art projects, and even a challah 
braiding, workshop!  Plan for a night of how-to tips, hands on 
demonstrations and lively conversation.
$8/JCC Members          $12/Guest

Highs in the Low Fifties-  
Singles Night for 50+
Tuesday, November 5; 7:00-8:30pm
Rosenbloom Owings Mills JCC 

Meet the hilarious author Marion Winik 
as you mix and mingle with other singles. 
Winik will discuss her stories of rebuilding 

life and finding love. You will laugh out loud during this book 
signing and dessert reception. A copy of Highs in the Low 
Fifties is included in your ticket price!
$15/JCC Member         $25/Guest

The Painted Palette
Tuesday, October 15; 7:00-9:00pm
Rosenbloom Owings Mills JCC

Grab a glass of wine and a paintbrush, and we will help 
summon your inner artist!  No talent or experience needed.  
By following the instructor’s step-by-step directions, you will 
create your very own masterpiece. It’s a great night out with 
a group or a date. Wine, soda, water and painting supplies are 
all included in the class price.  It’s a fun, stress-free night. 
$30/JCC Member         $45/Guest
To register for these Arts & Culture events, contact Marilyn Zvili at 
410.559.3510 or mzvili@jcc.org. For more details, contact Melissa 
Berman at  410.559.3593 or mberman@jcc.org.

Stories on the Stoop
Sunday, October 20; 1:00-4:30pm
Rosenbloom Owings Mills JCC

Do you have stories to share? The 
creators of the popular Stoop 
Storytelling Series at Center Stage will 
host a workshop to help you uncover 
and shape the stories of your life.  
Whether you want to tell your stories 
on stage, or just pass them on to the next generation, this 
event will help you dazzle any audience!
$45/JCC Member          $50/Guest

Girls’ Night On
Saturday, December 14; 8:00-10:00pm
Weinberg Park Heights JCC

Girls’ Night On is a program that organizes performances for 
women, by women.  It was started by a group of Orthodox 
women who were searching for ways to perform.  This special 
event encourages both Orthodox and secular women to have 
fun together as they take the stage and cheer each other on. 
There is room for 20 artists.  Performances are limited to vocal 
music and acoustic instruments. 

Note to musicians:
•	 Sign-ups	begin	at	7:30.	You	must	be	physically	present	 
 to sign-up.

•	 Performances	are	limited	to	two	songs,	or	no	more	than 
 eight minutes.
The event is free, and refreshments will be available for sale.

For more information on Girls’ Night On, go to www.girlsnighton.com.

Exhibits:
Mirrors: Reflection on  
Self and Community
Norman & Sarah Brown  
Art Gallery
Weinberg Park Heights JCC
Through October
Gallery hours:  
Monday-Thursday, 8:30am-5:30pm, 
Fridays, 8:30am-4:00pm

Some very talented local students had 
the chance to spend part of the summer working with artists 
to learn how their Jewish identities influence their art. Come 
by and see how these high schoolers from the Adasha Art 
Institute use various mediums to express themselves.

JCC Fall Artist Showcase 
Dessert Reception
Thursday, December 19; 6:00-9:00pm
Norman & Sarah Brown Art Gallery
Weinberg Park Heights JCC

Celebrate the visual art of our talented fall JCC art students.  
Works from toddlers to older adults- ceramics to glass- will be 
on display. You will be amazed by what they have created.  

Free
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Art & Culture
Jewish Theatre  
Workshop Presents...
Dramatic Play Readings that will  
Chill and Thrill
October 14, 21 & 28
Weinberg Park Heights JCC, Community Room
Free

Stories and poems of Edgar Allan Poe
Monday, October 14; 7:00pm

A raven seated on the pallid bust of Pallas, the tell-tale beating of 
an unyielding heart, and the whip-like talk of a simple black cat… 
what more do you need for a night filled with terror?

The Golem by Tom Mula
Monday, October 21; 7:00pm

Boy meets girl, boy falls in love with girl, boy happens to be a huge 
man-made-of-clay summoned by a Rabbi to protect the Jewish ghetto 
in Prague during the dark ages, boy wreaks havoc on the citizenry, girl 
dies horribly, boy returns to the clay from whence he came.  

Lilith’s Cave and Other Stories by  
Howard Shultz
Monday, October 28;7:00pm

The ancient Jewish myth holds that Adam’s first wife was Lilith, and 
she refused to submit to him.  Instead, she banished herself from 
the Garden of Eden to give birth to the demons of the world.  Tread 
lightly with us as we peek into Lilith’s Cave and see what we can 
make of the mysteries, mysticism and supernatural we find there.

Rumors: A Farce by Neil Simon 
Curated by Chava Sussman Goffin
Monday, November 18; 7:00pm
Weinberg Park Heights JCC
Community Meeting Room

The deputy Mayor of New York has just shot himself… in the 
ear.  As four couples gather for their tenth wedding anniversary, 
the host lies bleeding in the other room, and his wife is nowhere 
in sight.  His lawyer, Ken and wife Chris must get “the story” 
straight before the other guests arrive.  As confusion and 
miscommunication mounts, the evening spins off into classic 
farcical hilarity.

Admission is free and there is no need for a reservation. 
Refreshments will be served.
For more information about these dramatic readings visit 
 www.jewishtheatreworkshop.org.

Upcoming Trips!
National Museum of  
American Jewish History
Wednesday, November 6; 9:00am-5:00pm
Bus pick-ups at both Park Heights and  
Owings Mills

Enjoy a guided tour and a kosher lunch as you 
explore this Smithsonian affiliated museum in the 
heart of Philadelphia.  The museum’s main exhibit 
highlights the diverse backgrounds, expectations 
and experiences of the Jews who chose the 
United States to be their new home.  Learn how 
they were shaped by America, and how the 
country helped shape them, all mere steps from 
the Liberty Bell and Independence Hall. 
$55/JCC Member       $70/Guest

“Woody Sez”, The Life and Music 
of Woody Guthrie
Sunday, December 1; 12:30-6:00pm
Theatre J in D.C.
Bus pick-ups at both Park Heights and  
Owings Mills

Celebrate the 100th 
birthday of America’s 
troubadour.  As a 
newspaper columnist and 
the creator of American 
classics like “This Land is 
Your Land,” Woody Guthrie 
is regarded by many as an 
American hero.   Theater 
J presents a boisterous 
retelling of Guthrie’s 
life through musical 
numbers, excerpts from his 
newspaper articles and scenes from his life. Join 
us for what is sure to be an exciting and moving 
performance.
$62/JCC Member      $75/Guest
For more details, please contact Melissa Berman at 
410-559-3593 or mberman@jcc.org.
To reserve your space, please contact Marilyn Zvili at 
410-559-3510 or mzvili@jcc.org
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Art & Culture

Upcoming Events
Ethan Bortnick
October 12; 8:30pm 

Ethan is a 13 year old piano prodigy and singer. He is also the 
world’s youngest touring solo performer who has impressed 
the likes of Oprah, Elton John and others. You will be blown 
away by his performance.
Tickets: $36 in advance; $42 at the door

Shirlala
Sunday, October 20; 3:00pm

ShirLaLa travels around the world 
with her kid-friendly rock band, 
delivering a dynamic, interactive 
program of joy, spirit, story and song.  
Kline is currently receiving praise 
for her newest project, “Earth Worm 

Disco,” which celebrates eco-music and the care of the planet.   
Tickets:  $10 in advance       $12 at the door 

Seldom Scene
Saturday, November 2; 8:30pm

Seldom Scene, which is known as “America’s Bluegrass Band, 
was founded right down the road in Bethesda in 1971.  Over 
the years, the Scene has toured the world and has performed 
at the White House several times. They bring 40 years of 
bluegrass sounds to the Gordon. 
Tickets: $24 in advance           $28 at the door

A Night of Comedy with Marc Unger
Saturday, November 9; 8:30pm

Supporting Bids for Kids: Benefitting Early 
Childhood Education and the JCC Maccabi 
Experience for Teens

Fresh, edgy, comedy veteran Marc Unger hits 
the stage running and doesn’t let up.    Unger 
has been a national headliner for years, and 
has performed regularly at many of the 
nation’s top comedy clubs.  This event is a fundraiser for the JCC’s 
Bids for Kids campaign - for details visit www.jcc.org/bidsforkids. 
Tickets: $25/person  $40/couple  
Premium Seating: $40/person   $60/couple (includes one free drink) 
JCC Members & Adults 65+ save 10% on ticket  purchase

David Broza 
In Memory of Pete Winer
Thursday, November 21; 7:30pm

With more than 25 albums to his name, David Broza has been 
a star in Israel since he was 21.  His multi-cultural, multi-
lingual, and award winning flamenco and modern, finger-
picking guitar style has won him global attention.  On his 
latest release, “All or Nothing,” Broza sings poetic rhythms in 
three languages. 
Tickets: $28 in advance           $32 at the door

The Mama Doni Band 
Chanukah Fever Concert
Sunday, December 1; 3:00pm 

Mama Doni celebrates Jewish 
culture with irrepressible zest in its 
high-energy, interactive family rock 
concerts.  They are also well known for their acoustic Shabbat 
experiences filled with a blend of reggae, rock, disco, Latin 
and Klezmer—all woven together with soulful energy and a 
super hip Jewish sensibility.  
Tickets: $10 in advance $12 at the door

International Guitar Night
Saturday, January 18, 2014; 8:00pm

Italy’s Pino Forastiere, England’s Jon Gomm and Argentina’s 
Quique Sinesi will join the founder of International Guitar 
Night, Brian Gore, for a night of music you will never forget!   
These musicians are revered around the globe for their unique 
mix of melody, improvisation and percussion.  

Tickets: $24 in advance        $28 at the door

The National Marionette Theatre  
presents Pinocchio
Sunday, January 26, 2014; 3:00pm
Monday, January 27, 2014; 10:00am

Watch one of the longest running, touring marionette 
theaters in the United States perform Carlo Collodi’s 
Pinocchio.  Founded in 1967, this award-winning company 
specializes in adaptations of popular stories. They are 
dedicated to keeping the traditional art of puppetry alive.
Tickets: $10 in advance       $12 at the door
For more information about our Gordon Center events and  
to purchase tickets visit www.gordoncenter.com or  
call 410.356.7469
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Art & Culture

David Broza’s Performance 
Honors Pete Winer…  
A Life Remembered  
Through Music
Pete Winer had three 
passions in life… his sons, 
his music and motorcycles.  
He was a talented sound 
engineer and got to live a 
musician’s dream, touring the world with Israeli 
superstar, David Broza who says of Pete, “We 
were on the road together for 13 years and 
as you can imagine, spending so much time 
together on the road, you become as close as 
you can be, like family.”

In June of 2012, Winer was thrown from a 
motorcycle while riding in Pennsylvania.  His 
death left a hole in the heart of his sister, JCC 
Vice President Gail Zuskin, as well Broza. “I 
never thought his life would end so abruptly, it 
is so sad,” says the musician.

Zuskin says her brother’s years on the road with 
Broza were one of the happiest parts of his life.

Now the multi-platinum musician is coming 
to Baltimore, for one night only.  Broza says he 
is dedicating his Gordon Center performance 
to Pete.  “It’s a personal quest. I want people 
to know who he was.  He was one of the most 
talented people on the road in this country.”

Winer’s sister says she has been thinking of 
Pete constantly over the past few days, and 
says this is one of those friendships that 
endure longer than life itself.  “Our family is so 
grateful for David’s support and generosity, 
it is an incredible honor,” says Zuskin. “I think 
it is fantastic that David is performing at our 
Gordon Center in Baltimore, Pete’s hometown, 
at “my” JCC… I am sure that wherever Pete is, if 
there is music, he is listening and mixing  
the sound!”

See page 6 for details on David Broza’s performance.

“The Journey, Together “
Ethan Bortnick 
Saturday, October 12; 8:30pm
Gordon Center

The child of Russian immigrants, piano prodigy Ethan Bortnick, 
now 13, holds the Guinness World Record for being the 
youngest musician to host a solo concert tour. 
$36 in advance, $42 at the door

My Dad is Baryshnikov
Monday, October 14; 7:30pm
Gordon Center

A coming-of-age movie of a boy who lives with his swinging 
single mother and attends the Bolshoi Ballet Academy, in which 
it’s de rigueur to be a male dancer rather than an exception for 
young men. 
$11 in advance, $13 at the door

Honoring Older Russian Immigrants
Wednesday, October 16; 9:30am
Weinberg Park Heights JCC

Commemorating Our Journey to America: A thoughtful morning 
celebrating older immigrants and honoring the Russian veterans 
of Jewish Baltimore. Music and light fare. FREE

Comedy on the Rocks –  
A Young Adult Event
Thursday, October 17; 7:00pm
Temple Oheb Shalom
7310 Park Heights Avenue, Baltimore

Featuring comedian Vicky Kuperman and a taste of the finer 
foods and vodkas of the mother land. $8/ticket – all proceeds 
support leadership training for young adults in Odessa through 
the Baltimore-Odessa Partnership.

Celebratory Gala
Sunday, October 20 at 7:00pm
Lord Baltimore Hotel
20 W. Baltimore Street, Baltimore

A special event featuring keynote remarks by Natan Sharansky, 
Chairman of the Executive of the Jewish Agency for Israel, and 
a long-time refusenik and figurehead for Jewish activists and 
democratic dissidents in the Soviet Union.

A rich taste of Russian culture with musical performances, 
festive kosher dining and dancing. $125/ticket, pre-registration 
required, formal attire requested.
Find event details and registration at associated.org/together

(continued from page 1)
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Parenting Playroom Gets a Facelift
The purple awning beckons… “Come Play With Us!”  Little 
voices yell, “wow” and “cool” as they get a look at the new and 
improved playroom in the Owings Mills JCC.

The Parenting Center has long been a place for parents, 
grandparents and sitters to visit while their preschoolers 
romp around.  But Parent- Infant- Toddler Service Director, 
Sharon Seigel decided it was time to spruce up the place a bit.  
“We really want people to know this fun and safe playroom 
is available. It’s a great space to bring the kids to play and for 
the parents to meet other adults.”  The Parenting Center is 
open the same hours as the building and is available for free 
to guests who take our classes or who pay for a quarterly pass. 
The pass costs only $25 per season.  

One of the most exciting changes in the room is a life-sized 
dollhouse. There is also an entire miniature town where kids 
can shop, cook and re-enact all those cool things they do 
with their parents.  There are cars, a cash register, and even a 
kitchen filled with food.

The playroom is designed for preschoolers, but anyone under 
the age of 5… and their grown-ups… will have a great time.  
Also, don’t forget to check out all of the wonderful programs 
the parenting team presents.  There are 14 different baby-
and-me classes, from newborn to 36-months.  You can get 
information on all of them by logging onto www.jcc.org/
parenting

Mazel Tales at the Roland Park Library
October 16, November 20, December 11; 
12:00-1:00pm
Ages 5 and under
Roland Park Library, 5204 Roland Avenue

Come enjoy story time, music and a craft to celebrate the 
Jewish holidays and traditions. The Enoch Pratt Free Library 
has partnered with the JCC to present this free event.

Tot Shabbat with Miss Melissa
Fridays, November 1, December 6, January 3; 
11:00-11:30am
Ages 5 and under
Rosenbloom Owings Mills JCC

Bring your little ones for a program full of Shabbat spirit, 
songs, candle lighting, Kiddush and a challah snack!  
Free for JCC Members or guests with a Parenting Center Pass      
$5/Guest

Hands-On Holidays at the Ivy Bookstore
November 17 and January 12, 10:00am
Ages 5 and under
Lake Falls Village, 6080 Falls Road

Join Miss Melissa for story time and craft making.  
For more information about these Parent Infant Toddler programs 
contact Sharon or Linda at 410.559.3524 or parenting@jcc.org.

DBJCC Thrives in New Home
1118 Light St. in Federal Hill

Kim Jacobsohn, who runs the Downtown Baltimore JCC no 
longer feel like a nomad.  After five years, the DBJCC finally 
has a permanent home.   In February, the DBJCC put down 
roots in a new Federal Hill location. The building on Light 
Street has become home to a new parenting center, classes 
and social events.

The goal of the DBJCC is to help families get the most out of 
living downtown, while also giving them a link to the city’s 
Jewish community.  In its first nine months our newest JCC 
outpost has signed up over 100 members, many of whom are 
new to Baltimore, and are looking for a way to feel connected. 

The center gives young families a clean, safe and affordable 
drop-in play space in a sunny, bright, kid friendly atmosphere.  
The growing list of classes, like baby sign language, art classes 
like “Messy and Messier” and Sunday favorite, “Baby and 
Bagels” are helping parents expose their young children to 
stimulating and developmentally appropriate activities.  

One of the exciting new programs in the works is the Jewish 
Discovery Tent.  It’s a pop-up play space that will allow 
families to explore Judaism through all five senses.  They will 
hear Jewish music, taste and smell Jewish food, they will even 
get to see and touch ritual items. 

The DBJCC opens late, from 5-7pm once a month on Friday 
evenings for Shabbat Happy Hour, offering light appetizers, 
beer, wine and juice boxes for the little ones. Families meet, 
play and do the Shabbat blessings. 

Every event aims for the same goal… connecting people and 
creating that wonderful JCC feeling of community.

Youth & Families
Parent & Infant/Toddler
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Youth & Families

Bringing Israel to Our  
PH Preschoolers: 
Meet Roni Bar-Shir
Two professional awards and a big 
promotion… not a bad summer for a 
young teacher! 

Roni Bar-Shir is well known to parents 
and little ones around the Meyerhoff 
Park Heights ECE.  She moved from 

Israel to Baltimore with her family three years ago, and has 
been wowing gangs of three-year-olds ever since.

Each day, Roni brings a little bit of her home into the 
classroom.  She teaches the kids Israeli songs and dances, 
and uses experiences learned during her time on a kibbutz to 
teach students, and colleagues, about working together and 
caring for others.

Bar-Shir doesn’t just focus on what her kids are learning, but 
how they are learning it. “It is important for me to give the 
children tools that will teach them how to think and solve 
problems, cognitively and socially.”  This reflective process 
encourages asking the right questions to help her students 
critically engage with the world around them.

She is doing that job well.  Bar-Shir recently received the 
Michael S. Saxon Educational Vision Award from the JCC. She 
was also awarded the Educational Excellence Award in Early 
Childhood Education from the Center for Jewish Education.  

If that’s not enough to prove this teacher is a star, she was 
recently named the Assistant Director of the Park Heights 
preschool.  The next time you see her, be sure to say hello.

How About 

Celebrating 
with Young Families of Chizuk Amuno!

W e provide engaging 

programming for 

families with children 

ages birth through 10 years old. 

Our programs are a great way to 

make connections with families 

in our community and share 

Shabbat and other holidays. 

Friday, October 11, 5:30-8 p.m.  
Shabbat Family Dinner 

Saturday, November 9, 8-11 p.m. 
Put the kids to bed and play Iron Chef

Tuesday, December 3 
Hanukkah Celebration

For more information about Young Families of Chizuk Amuno programs,  
write to YFofCA@chizukamuno.org. 

8100 Stevenson Road • Baltimore, MD 21208 • www.chizukamuno.org • 410/486-6400

OM Preschoolers Explore the Great Outdoors  
Crawling around in the dirt, using fun tools like buckets, shovels and magnifying 
glasses to hunt for worms!  What more could a kid  ask for?  This wormy expedition is 
one of the ways Elisheva Stark is teaching students to love nature.  

Stark is a farmer and an educator at the Pearlstone Center, and she has just been 
recruited to be the “Nature Specialist” at the  Stoler ECE in Owings Mills.  Once a 
week, she will take a lunch class full of little explorers outside to help them create 
a personal connection with Mother Nature.  “I am hoping the children will discover 
new things in nature that they’ve never noticed, gain a greater appreciation for being 
outside, and learn a little more about where their food comes from,” says Stark.

There are plenty of places for this crew to do their exploring.  The classes will be held 
in the outdoor play area, by the garden beds and on the nature trails behind the JCC. 

The class focuses on our balance with nature, for example, after they picked 
cucumbers for a snack, they watered the garden to help it grow some more.

Future lessons will take them out into the forest for some woodsy scavenger hunts, and they’ll do artwork with beautiful fall 
leaves.  Stark hopes to help the student’s find a love for nature.  After their big day investigating the wonderful world of worms, 
they are well on their way!
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Youth & Families

K-5 Programs
Let Your Kids Hang Out at Hang Time
Mornings: Sundays, 8:00am-12:30pm 
Evenings: Monday-Thursday 6:00pm-8:30pm
Rosenbloom Owings Mills JCC Teen Lounge

Are you looking for something for your kids to do at the 
JCC while you take a fitness class or play in an adult league?  
Check out HangTime!  HangTime is a supervised space for 
your child to come relax, meet up with friends and even get 
help with their homework. No more worries about finding 
child care while you take a little time for yourself. Reservations 
are available, but are not required.
Fees: One Session: $5.00 per child 
20-Session Pass: $80 (can be used for multiple children)
For questions or reservations contact Amanda Max  
at 410.559.3543 or amax@jcc.org.

School’s Out!
October 18;  9:30am-3:30pm 
October 31; 12:30-3:30pm 
November 1 & November 15;  9:30am-3:30pm 
December 23,24,26,27,30,31; 9:30am-3:30pm
Rosenbloom Owings Mills JCC

The School’s Out program is designed for elementary students 
to get the most out of school closings in a structured, safe 
and fun atmosphere. We offer a variety of activities including: 
indoor/outdoor recreation, games, cooking and dance. Early 
drop off and extended stay are available.
Full day: $25/JCC Member   $40/Guest    Kids Center participant/$20
Half day: $15/JCC Member  $20/Guest   Kids Center participant/$10
For more information, please contact Amanda Max at  
410-559-3548 or amax@jcc.org.

New Year’s Family Camp
December 29, 2013-January 1, 2014
Capital Camps and Retreat Center in Waynesboro, PA

Ring in the New Year with your family at Capital Camps, the 
official overnight camp of the Baltimore JCC.  Enjoy staying in 
Nesiya, their new retreat center. There will be activities for the 
whole family including sports, singing and arts and crafts, as 
well as separate adult and child programming -- and a family 
and adults-only New Year’s party.  Special Guest, Author-in-
Residence, Laurel Snyder (www.laurelsnyder.com)
For fees and additional details visit www.capitalcamps.org  
or call 301.468.2267.

Create Ancient Israel in LEGOS
Ideal for ages 5 to 12
Wednesday, December 25;  
12:45-3:00pm: Old City of Jerusalem 
4:30pm-6:30pm: Windmills
Rosenbloom Owings Mills JCC

Children, parents, grandparents, join us as we work together 
in teams to build the gates, kotel, and beit hamikdosh of old 
Jerusalem, including over 80 structures within the walled 
city. OR come build beautiful windmills with steps, balconies, 
doors and more, plus learn about wind-power and renewable 
energy! We are working in conjunction with Building Blocks 
Workshops under the direction of Stephen W. Schwartz aia, 
Architect. Limited to 150 participants per session.

Fees per session: 
Adults: $10/JCC M, $12/guest, Children: $8/JCC M, $10/guest
Family (more than 2 people) $20/ JCC M, $30 guest  
For more information contact Melissa Berman at 410.559.3593 or 
mberman@jcc.org.

Sweet Potato Cookies from the Meyerhoff ECE

•	 1	cup	mashed	swee
t	potatoes

•	 ¼	cup	milk

•	 1	egg,	slig
htly	beaten

•	 4	tablespo
ons	melted	butter

•	 1	¼	cups	sifted	
whole	whea

t	flour

•	 2	teaspoo
ns	baking	p

owder

•	 ½	cup	sugar

•	 ½	teaspoon	sa
lt

•	 1	teaspoo
n	cinnamon

•	 ½	cup	raisins

Preheat oven to 375 degrees.

Mix sweet potatoes, milk and melted butter and beat well.

Sift and stir in remaining ingredients. 

Drop by spoonfuls onto greased cookie sheet and bake for 15 

minutes. 

Let’s Cook!!!
Fall is a wonderful time to get into the 
kitchen with your kids.  Chris Sigman, 
Director of the Healthy Choices Program, 
at the Meyerhoff ECE In Owings Mills 
says these yummy cookies will be a hit 
for Thanksgiving and Chanukah! Chris 
reminds us that getting your kids involved 
in the cooking process is one of the best 
ways to get them to try healthy foods, and 
they will be really proud when you serve 
their masterpiece to friends and family!
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Youth & Families

Family Fun Day 
December 25

Rosenbloom Owings Mills JCC

Plans are in the works for our annual family 
fun day at the JCC that is always free to 
members and a very low price for guest 

families.  Stay tuned for details.

Shirlala 
October 20

Mama Doni 
December 1

National Marionette Theatre 
January 26

Don’t miss these three great shows 
coming soon to the Gordon.  
For details see pages 6.

Tickets only $10/person (in advance), buy all 3 and 
save 10%, or 15% (member discount)

Center for Performing Arts

Family Friendly  
Entertainment  

at the Gordon Center

National Marionette Theatre

For more information about our Gordon Center events and  
to purchase tickets visit www.gordoncenter.com or  
call 410.356.7469

Save the Date!
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Teens

JCC Maccabi News
Maccabi Athletes Make Their Mark
During the first week of August, 130 athletes and artists 
represented Baltimore at the 2013 JCC Maccabi® Games and 
JCC Maccabi®  ArtsFest at the Merage JCC in Orange County, 
California.  Maccabi Experience Director, Paul Lurie says, 
“It was one of the most incredible weeks of JCC Maccabi 
I have had the fortune to be a part of!” Our teens topped 
off the amazing week of sportsmanship and bonding with 
some big awards. Out of more than 2,000 participants, 
Baltimore athlete, Mitch Traub was awarded one of only 12 
Midot Medals for the Jewish value of Lev Tov… or good-
heartedness.  

Mazel Tov to our individual and team medal recipients:

Sedric White- 2 GOLDS (Table Tennis)  

Jessica Meister- SILVER (16U Girls Rec Tennis)  

Adam Katzenberg- SILVER (Swimming Medley Relay) 

16U Boys LAX- GOLD

16U Girls LAX- SILVER 

16U Boys Baseball- BRONZE 

16U Boys Basketball- BRONZE 

Middle School Events
Grades 6-8
Rosenbloom Owings Mills JCC

Middle School “J” Dances
October 19, November 16 and December 14, 
8:00-11:00pm

Come hang out with all your friends and make some new 
ones! It’s a fun filled night of dancing as our awesome 
DJ plays great music.  Snacks are also provided.  Be sure 
to bring your middle school ID. No one will be admitted 
without one.  Report cards or class schedules are okay too.  
Bus cards will not be accepted.
$10/ JCC Member    $12/ Guest

Saturday Night Takeover
November 12 & December 7; 8:00-11:00pm

Spend your Saturday night hanging out at the JCC. The 
basketball courts, track and teen lounge will all be open.  
You can also watch a movie, play video games on a 
projection screen or just hang with your friends. November 
2 will feature Moonbounces and December 7 will be Open 
Mic Night for local teen musicians and vocalists.
$8/ JCC Member       $12/Guest

Top Secret Cooking
Sunday, December 1; 2:00-5:00pm

Have you ever wondered how to make yummy Mandel 
Bread?  We will teach you!  After we create our masterpieces, 
we will chow-down and enjoy our hard work.
$12/JCC Member     $18/Guest

NFL Madden 25 Video Game League
Thursdays through December 12; 6:30pm

Put your skills to the test in this first ever Madden league! 
Draft a team, and each week you will play against your 
friends. We will have eight regular season weeks and two 
playoff weeks.  The winner takes home a prize!  Join us now, 
space is limited.
$12/JCC Member      $18/ Guest

JCC Jr. Maccabi is coming to Baltimore
Sunday, May 4, 2014 8:00-6:00pm

JCC Jr. Maccabi is for athletes ages 10-12.  Sports will 
include: Tennis, Basketball, Baseball, Soccer, Swimming and 
more. Stay tuned for more details in the coming months.
To join our mailing list contact Brad Kerxton at 410.559.3547 or 
bkerxton@jcc.org 
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TNT-For-A-Day
December 23, 26 & 27; 9:00am-4:00pm
Rosenbloom Owings Mills JCC

If you are interested in TNT this summer, or if you participated 
as a TNT in the past, come join us for a day of fun and 
community service.  We will spend the morning working 
in the preschool earning community service hours.  In the 
afternoon, we will do group activities including swimming, 
basketball, video games, soccer and much more.  Lunch is 
provided.  Spaces are limited, so please reserve your spot.  
$18/JCC Member         $25/Guest
For more information on these Middle School programs contact 
Brad Kerxton at 410.559.3547 or bkerxton@jcc.org 

American Red Cross Babysitting 
Grades 6-8 
Sundays, November 10-17; 1:30-5:00pm
Rosenbloom Owings Mills JCC
Sundays, December 8-15; 1:30-5:00pm
Weinberg Park Heights JCC
Sundays, January 12-19; 1:30-5:00pm
Weinberg Park Heights JCC

This course is a must for anyone planning to do some 
babysitting! You will get American Red Cross instruction in 
basic infant care, first aid for burns, bleeding, choking, head 
injuries and stings, as well as poison prevention, treatment 
and safety precautions. When you complete the course, you 
will have a card that shows you are a certified babysitter.
 $85/JCC Member        $100/Guest
For more information, contact Sue Szembroth  
at 410-559-3536 or sszembroth@jcc.org

All Teens
Painted Palette for Teens
Wednesday, November 6; 7:00-8:00pm
Grades 6-12
Rosenbloom Owings Mills JCC

Join us for a fun evening full of friends, good music and 
painting!   The instructor will teach you, step-by-step, how to 
recreate the featured painting called Whimsical Tree.  There is 
no experience necessary, and everyone leaves with a painting 
to be proud of.
$25/ JCC Member      $40/Guest

High School Teens 
Do You Love to Sing?
HaZamir Baltimore Jewish High School Choir will be 
auditioning new members for all voice parts through October, 
2013.  Rehearsals are Sundays from 6:30-8:30pm.  
Interested Jewish Teens in grades 8-12 should contact Erika Schon at 
HaZamirBaltimore@gmail.com to schedule an audition.

J-Core Leadership Program
Rosenbloom Owings Mills JCC

Would you like to connect with a select group of like-minded 
teens who want to make a difference in the JCC community 
and beyond?  If so, you may interested in J-Core.  This 
program is limited to 20 teens. 
For more information contact Brad Kerxton at 410.559.3547  
or bkerxton@jcc.org 

Good Grief Project 
Rosenbloom Owings Mills JCC

Teen’s mourning the loss of a loved one can find comfort 
working with their peers in creating a special mosaic project 
with the assistance of a grief counselor.  
For more information on the December group call 410.466.9200.

Teens

Sunday, November 3, 11:00-3:00pm
Rosenbloom Owings Mills JCC

All high school students and their parents are 
encouraged to attend this free event. 

11:00am-1:00pm:  Attend workshops on financial 
planning and assistance and the admissions process. 

1:00-3:00pm:  Visit over 40 college representatives 
from across the country.
For more information contact  Esther Gunther  
at 410.559.3550 or egunter@jcc.org or visit  
www.jcc.org/collegecenter

 THE 10TH AnnuAl JCC

COllEGE 
AIRF
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Fitness, Sports & Aquatics

Rocky Brings Home Gold
Allen “Rocky” Rosen says he doesn’t 
believe he is really 90 years old!  If you’ve 
seen him in the Owings Mills fitness 
center, you know he certainly doesn’t 
look his age or act it.   At the spry young 
age of 80, Rocky became a national 
bodybuilding champ. So how do you 
top that?  You bring home nine gold and 
three silver medals!  

In August, Rocky, along with training partner and fellow JCC 
member Keith Mathis, competed in the 2013 Maryland Senior 
Olympics at Johns Hopkins University.  Together the two won 
19 medals in events ranging from long jump to sprints, and 
even shot put and javelin throwing.  “I feel so much younger 
when I’m competing,” says Rocky.

These days, Rocky is facing more challenges than just 
age.  Last year, he was diagnosed with lymphoma, and 
immediately started chemotherapy.  Rocky says, “I couldn’t 
believe it.  I took such good care of myself, and here I am with 
cancer?”  The surprise still shows on his face.  He is now in 
remission, but takes treatments every few months.  Even so, 
he trained hard and competed in a way that makes his whole 
JCC family proud. 

The JCC just created an award in Rocky’s honor.  It’s an 
annual award given out to a member who exemplifies this 
commitment to living a healthy lifestyle.  This year’s winner is 
Hersel Lavian

So if you need a little motivation, stop by the JCC for a visit.  
Rocky will make your problems seem smaller, make your 
goals seem reachable… and if you’re lucky, he might wear all 
those medals!

5 Weeks to a 5K!
Mondays and Wednesdays, October 21-November 25; 
10:00-11:00am
Tuesdays and Thursdays, October 20-November 24; 
7:00-8:00pm
Rosenbloom Owings Mills JCC

Have you always thought about running a 5K, but can’t figure 
out where to start? Personal Trainer and experienced runner, 
David Van Dinter, will get you ready for the 5k Turkey Trot on 
Thursday, November 28.  In just 10 sessions, he will guide you 
to your goal, step by step.  You will run, do strength training, 
learn to keep a training log and get tips on proper nutrition 
and all the right gear.  
$99/ JCC Member           $149/Guest
For more information contact Lynn Rosen-Stone  
at 410.559.3535 or lrosenstone@jcc.org.

Group Fitness For Men Only!
Weinberg Park Heights JCC

Group fitness classes have been popular with women since 
Jane Fonda put on her first leotard back in the ‘80’s.  From 
yoga, to BODY COMBAT™, to ZUMBA™… classes at both 
Park Heights and Owings Mills are always full.  

Park Heights Fitness Supervisor, Jackie Foreman says their 
appeal is obvious.  She says having a professional guiding 
your workout and teaching you about exercise is important, 
but the best part is purely the fun. “Having a class makes 
it less boring, that’s why group fitness works so well.  It’s 
exciting! There’s great music and lots of camaraderie.” 

This group atmosphere is what’s been missing for the men 
in the Orthodox community.  While many need, and want to 
exercise, several things get in the way.  First, many are limited 
to small parts of the fitness center because of the modesty 
issue.  It is inappropriate for them to be around the women 
who are working out.  Then there is the age-old issue of time.  
Between work, family responsibilities and prayer, there is very 
little left to squeeze in a workout.

The fitness team at Park Heights saw the dilemma and 
jumped into action. First they started an evening men-only 
yoga class. Foreman says it took off like “gangbusters!”

Then, member Mordecha Barron got certified in the 
extremely popular, and extremely challenging workout 
called “Insanity.”  He started teaching it at 10pm on Tuesday 
evenings when the JCC is open late.  Despite the late hour 
the first class drew almost 40 people!

Several of the men who take the class were willing to tell 
us all about it, but asked that we not use their names.  They 
say the class, and the instructor, are amazing. Some say it 
is terribly intimidating when you first start, but that the 
teacher always offers modifications to help less experienced 
exercisers.  

One 50-something says Barron is inspiring, and that he makes 
everyone, regardless of his fitness level, feel included.  

Men’s-only Fitness Classes
Weinberg Park Heights JCC

All classes are taught by male instructors and are free and 
open to members only unless otherwise noted.

Insanity
Tuesdays, 10:00pm 
Open to guests for $5 (3x limit) 
Additional class will be added soon.

Yoga
Sundays, 9:30am and Wednesdays, 8:30pm
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Mother-Daughter Yoga
Mondays, October 24-November 18;  
November 25-December 30; 7:00-8:00pm
Weinberg Park Heights JCC

Escape the stress of carpool, work and chores, and share some 
quality time with your daughter.  Moms with girls between 
the ages 7 and 12 are invited to join this warm and welcoming 
class.  You will explore individual yoga practices, and then 
come together for some gentle partner poses.  We need at 
least 6 duos to run the class. 
$60/ JCC Member      $90/Guest
For more information contact Amy Schwartz  
at 410-559-3534 or aschwartz@jcc.org

Youth Basketball League
December 8, 2013 - February 2, 2014
Ages 4-10, Coed
Rosenbloom Owings Mills JCC

Our basketball leagues are as much about fun and skill 
building as they are about good old-fashioned competition. 
We offer four age groups: 4 year olds, 5-6 year olds, 7-8 
year olds, 9-10 year olds. Each group gets one hour of play 
and practice a week. Sunday games start at 12pm with our 
youngest group and end by 4:45pm with our oldest teams.  
Space is limited so be sure to sign up by November 19. 

Join us for our Warm Up session on Sunday, November 24, 
2013. Warm-up fees: $15/members, $20/non-members.
League Fees: $85/members, $125/non-members

Table Tennis Tournament
Sunday, November 17; 10:00am
Register by November 8
Rosenbloom Owings Mills JCC

Are you a master with the paddle? Put your skills to the test 
at our annual Table Tennis Tournament.  We will provide 
competition for five age groups: 9-12, 13-16, 17-21, 22-59, 60+ .  
Includes a Round Robin with best of 3 out of 5 in 11 point games, 
top two advance.
Fee: $5/Members, $10/Guests
For more information on Leagues and Table Tennis contact Roman 
Gerstovich, at 410.559.3542 or rgertsovich@jcc.org. 

Aquatics Certifications Classes
Rosenbloom Owings Mills JCC

Summer might seem very far away, but believe it or not, 
now is a great time to start getting the skills to land a great 
job.  If you are a strong swimmer and love the water, sign up 
for our lifeguarding classes.  Lifeguarding experience helps 
with leadership and teamwork skills… it also looks great on 
a college application! Completion of the classes gets you 
certified for two years. 

You must be at least 15 years old to get take the course. 

First Aid and CPR classes for the professional rescuer are  
also available.

Lifeguarding
Sundays, November 3-24, December 1-22, January 
5-26; 9:30am-6:00pm
Monday-Friday, December 23-27; 9:30am-6:00pm
$275/JCC Member        $350/Guest

Lifeguarding Review
December 26, 27, 29; 9:30am-6:00pm
$200/JCC Member          $250/Guest

CPR for the Pro Rescuer
Fridays, October 4 & November 8; 10:30am-3:30pm
Sundays, October 27, November 17, December 15; 
10:30am-3:30pm
$110/Member and Guest
For more information contact Sue Szembroth at 410.559.3536 or 
Alex Yershov at 410.559.3537. 
For class details visit: jcc.org/aquatics/aquatics-center 

Fitness, Sports & Aquatics

Please note: 
There will be no group fitness classes on 

Thanksgiving Eve, November 27. 
Closed Thanksgiving Day.
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Sensory Integration Processing Disorder: 
Signs, Symptoms and Strategies
Thursday, October 24; 12:30-2:00pm
Rosenbloom Owings Mills JCC

Ida Zelaya, president of Sensory Street™, will help you 
understand some of the sensory challenges that affect the 
day-to-day activities of individuals on the Sensory Processing 
Disorder spectrum.  In addition, attendees will make sensory 
products using household items that may help manage the 
effects of the disorder. This workshop series is in partnership 
with Pathfinders for Autism.

Parent-to-Parent Training Session
Tuesday, October 29; 7:00-10:00pm
Rosenbloom Owings Mills JCC

Finding out your child has special needs is hard, but there 
is no better support for parents than those who have 
already gone through it. This feeling of “been there” creates 
a unique bond that helps parents share their feelings and 
concerns, while also getting valuable support.  Can you be 
that shoulder to lean on? We are looking for committed 
individuals who have a child with a disability, who would like 
to help other parents.  You will attend a training session to 
learn about being a successful Support Parent. You will be 
asked to reach out to your assigned parent and make contact 
with them on a bi-monthly basis.

Community Sensory 
Performance 
Featuring the  
Curiosity Crew
Sunday, November 3; 
10:00am-12:00pm
Gordon Center

Do music and science mix?   
They do, when The Curiosity 
Crew is around!  Hot tunes, cool 
experiments and fun for kids of 
all ages.  You will see floating 
smoke rings, gigantic bubbles, 
Alka Seltzer rockets, and more.  

But there is more to this performance than meets the eye.  
It is specially created for kids with Sensory Integration 
Processing Disorder.  Between 5-13% of kids entering school 
suffer from SPD; most of them boys.  This concert is laid-back 
with lower volume, half-empty rows to give kids room to 
move and none of the typical concert hall rules. So if your 
child struggles with over-stimulating situations, this can be a 
fun outing for all. 

Shabbat Shalom Program
Friday, November 8; 6:00-8:15pm
Baltimore Hebrew Congregation

It’s an evening for adults of all ability levels to learn about, 
and celebrate, Shabbat. Together the group will perform the 
Shabbat blessings, enjoy dinner, services and an oneg. 

Workshop on Special Needs Trusts
Tuesday, December 10; 10:30am-12:00pm
Rosenbloom Owings Mills JCC

Should you create a trust? Do you need a lawyer?  Join us for 
a workshop that will answer those questions and much more 
for parents of special needs children. 
For more information on these special needs programs please call 
Jen Erez at 410.559.3613 or go to www.jewishabilities.org.

Thanksgiving Dinner
Thursday, November 21; 6:30-8:00pm
Weinberg Park Heights JCC

We welcome adults of all ability levels to join in a traditional 
Thanksgiving Dinner.  Participants will have a meal and share 
experiences with friends. There will also be a patriotic group 
song session.

Chanukah Dance Party
Tuesday, December 3; 6:30-8:30pm
Weinberg Park Heights JCC

Put on your dancing shoes and join us for our annual 
Chanukah dance party.  The DJ will lead dancing and games.  
We will also serve latkes and jelly doughnuts!
For more information on the Thanksgiving dinner and the 
Chanukah party please contact Stacy Israel at 410.559.3576  
or sisrael@jcc.org.

Special Needs

The Baltimore Jewish Abilities Alliance (BJAA) 

assists families in finding the programs and 

services they need for their loved ones with 

different abilities, strengthening their connection 

and enabling them to more fully participate in 

their communities.

For more information visit  

www.jewishabilities.org
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Associated Corner

Reeut Singerman 
Digital Marketing Manager
Reeut manages the JCC website and social media 
to maintain and grow our presence online. She 
previously worked for TBC Advertising and the 
Jewish National Fund. Reeut says, “I really enjoy 

working in a warm and friendly environment, where I have the 
opportunity to be creative and innovative.” 

Kelley Rae Martin 
Writer, Publicist
Kelley creates press releases and drums up media 
interest in all the wonderful programs the JCC 
has to offer.  Kelley is a college literature and 
writing professor.  She has also served as editor for 

numerous literary journals.  Kelly says, “I like working for the 
JCC because of the diversity of people and ideas, and I learn 
just by showing up to work every day. 

Ellie Brown 
Charm City Tribe Program Associate
Ellie coordinates events, social media and outreach 
for Baltimore’s 20 and 30-somethings.  Before 
joining Charm City Tribe, she was the Farm Program 
Coordinator for the Jewish Farm School and Eden 

Village Camp. Ellie says, “I’m looking forward to building 
relationships and engaging Judaism through the Baltimore 
Jewish community. 

Dani Hercenberg  
Program Director, BBYO Baltimore Council
Dani works with the teen leadership to plan 
meaningful and innovative programs.  She also 
works with, and trains, volunteer advisors who 

spend many hours helping the teens.  Dani previously worked 
for BBYO in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.  She says she is excited to be 
back home in Baltimore! 

Lynne Kness 
Member Services Sales Coordinator
Lynne brings more than 25 years of retail 
management and sales experience to the Park 
Heights Member and Guest Services team. As 

coordinator, Lynne’s top priority is to generate leads and build 
strong relationships in our community. Lynne says she is very 
excited to, “continue to build relationships and help people 
become better individuals through community, health and 
wellness.”

New Year – New Look
As you’ve driven around the community and seen our new 
signs, you’ll notice The Associated: Jewish Community 
Federation of Baltimore has a new look. We also have a 
new mission to reflect where we are headed and a set of 
new values to govern how we will make this community a 
better place for years to come.

As we plan for Baltimore Jewish community’s future, 
The Associated has identified seven core values that will 
be transformed into actionable programs targeting our 
diverse populations and demographics. 

These include:
Respect- Interactive programs such as Jewish Community 
Services “Everyone Counts,” designed to educate and 
prevent bullying among pre-school and elementary age 
children, is just one of the ways we will build a diverse 
Jewish community that is respectful, accessible and 
welcoming. 

Innovation- By developing innovative programs like 
CHAI’s Northwest Neighbors Connecting, which helps 
seniors remain in their own homes, The Associated is 
creatively solving our community’s issues.

Education- From PJ Library to Shemesh, we hope to 
inspire life-long Jewish learning and experience for the 
entire community.

Engagement- The Associated’s goal is to encourage 
the active participation of our community in the many 
facets of Jewish life, creating such programs as the JCC’s 
Charm City Tribe to engage Jewish young adults from all 
denominations in creative and organically-formed Jewish 
events.

Tikun Olam/Repair The World- Through Jewish Volunteer 
Connection (JVC), among other vehicles, we will work 
to make a positive difference in the world through the 
pursuit of social justice.

Collaboration- Working with a network of strong local 
and overseas partners, we will provide for the social 
service, cultural, health and educational needs of Jews in 
Baltimore, in Israel and throughout the world.

Am Echad/One People- The Associated maintains the 
commitment to Klal Yisrael the link between Jewish 
people in Baltimore, Israel and around the world.
If you would like a copy of The Associated’s 2013/2014 Calendar 
which depicts these values though the personal stories from our 
community, contact Carolyn White at 410-369-9309. 

Staff News:  
Meet our new JCC staff
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We had the best summer ever!

JCC Camps 2013 Highlights

TENNIS
Campers had another challenging, skill enhancing, and 
super fun summer with their fearless leader Coach Adam 
and his talented team of tennis counselors. 

CAMP MILLDALE
•	 Campers	reached	new	heights	on	our	“Big	Breezy”	zip	line.

•	 Our	new	“Field	of	Dreams”	gave	our	youngest	campers	a	perfect	sized	playing	
field for their favorite outdoor sports.

•	 Exploring	our	lake	was	more	fun	than	ever	with	our	new	Zodiac	boat,	paddle	
boats and our floating obstacle course.

•	 LIT	&	CIT	teens,	in	grades	9	&	10,	picked	up	new	leadership	skills	and	performed	
tikkun olam (repairing the world) through social action projects.

LEGO 
CAMP
Campers in grades K-5 became urban pioneers 
and reached higher levels of engineering and 
architecture comprehension by building cities, 
bridges, and cars with gears.

AQUATICS
Aquatics campers increased their 
endurance, enhanced their skills and 
engaged in intense conditioning.

NOAH’S ARK
Superstars Sports Campers in OM, ages 
4 & 5, learned new skills and gained 
confidence in soccer, t-ball & basketball!

CAMP OPEN HOUSE & 
REGISTRATION NIGHT

Wednesday, November 20; 5:00-8:00pm 
Rosenbloom Owings Mills JCC
Bring your kids for a fun night of camp activities while 
you meet with our camp directors. Learn about Camp 
Milldale, Noah’s Ark, TNT, Aquatics, Tennis, CSA and 
our NEW Performing Arts and Sports Camps and find 
about all their great plans for summer 2014.  JCC camp 
programs are available for children ages 2-17.

PLUS, get the lowest price on JCC Camps for summer 
2014 when you register that night! 

Our Top Notch Teens in grades 7 & 8 
gained team leadership experiences 
while building new friendships. 

TNT

Guaranteed lowest prices for JCC Camps 
Summer 2014!
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New for Summer 2014
Performing Arts Camp 
July 7-18; July 21-Aug.1, 2014 
2 Week Sessions
Grades 1-6 
Rosenbloom Owings Mills JCC

Our NEW Performing Arts Camp offers an interactive and 
supportive environment where participants will experience 
the thrill of being on stage.  All activities are intended to help 
develop confidence and teamwork.  Each session will culminate 
with an exciting performance showcase in the Gordon Center. 
Activities	will	include:	Improv	Acting	•	Hip-Hop	Dance	•	Stage	
Make-Up	•	Bucket	Band	•	Free	Swim	•	Outdoor	Fun
Get TWO free tickets to a Gordon family show if you sign up by 
December 30, 2013! 
For more information on this Arts Camp contact  
Melissa Berman at mberman@jcc.org at 410.559.3593.

Sports Camps
June 23-Aug. 15, 2014 
Rosenbloom Owings Mills JCC

Focus is on a different sports theme each week such as World 
Cup Soccer, World Series, etc.

Kickstarter
Entering Grades 1-2 

All campers will engage in 
age-appropriate drills, skills 
building and games along 
with instructional swim, free 
swim, gaga and various sports 
games as well as general camp 
electives.  Every Tuesday will 
include a special guest visit 
with someone related to the 
theme of the week. The focus 

for this age group will be on fundamentals before working up 
to competitive play.

Junior Varsity
Entering Grades 3-5 

All campers will work in depth in age-appropriate drills, skills 
building and game situational drills.  Campers will partake in 
free swim, gaga and various sports games as well as limited 
general camp activities.  Every Tuesday will include a special 
guest visit with someone related to the theme of the week.  
Campers will have the option to choose instructional swim or 
others sports related activities for part of their day. They will 
also enjoy weekly field trips including one overnight during 
each 4 week period.

Specialized Sports Camps
Dates & times TBD
Entering Grades 6-8
Rosenbloom Owings Mills JCC

These intensive one-week camps will focus on skill building 
and games in a particular sport in partnership with respected 
professionals in each field. Plans are in the works for 
basketball, girls softball/boys baseball, soccer, lacrosse and 
flag football.
For more information on these sports camps in Owings Mills contact 
Roman Gertsovich at 410.559.3542 or rgertsovich@jcc.org

Camps

To learn more about JCC Camps Summer 2014 
visit jcc.org/camps  

or call Dianne Newborn 410.559.3513

WHAT COULD YOU DO IN JUST

ONE HOUR?

Register at associated.org/supersunday.
For more information, contact Elizabeth Goldberg  
at egoldberg@associated.org or 410-369-9248.

Come for an hour or come for a session. Join hundreds of volunteers to secure 
funds for our community and let your kids (kindergarten through fifth grade) 
get hands-on at the JCC. 

Super Sunday  

Community Phone-a-thon

The Associated: Jewish Community Federation of Baltimore’s

6:30–  
8:30 p.m. 

9:00 a.m.–  
12:00 p.m. 

12:00–  
3:00 p.m. 

Sunday, October 27  |  Weinberg Park Heights JCC

YOU CAN

INSPIRE JEWISH COMMUNITY
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Eden Café
at the Weinberg PH JCC

Phone: 410.542.5185 
eden.cafe2@gmail.com

Sunday: 9:00am-7:00pm 
Monday-Thursday: 9:00am-8:00pm 
Friday: 9:00am-3:00pm

Me • Latté
at the Rosenbloom OM JCC

Phone: 410.559.3531 
www.melatte.com

Sunday: 8:00am-5:00pm 
Monday-Thursday: 7:00am-2:30pm  
  & 5:30-8:00pm 
Friday: 8:00am-2:30pm

Monday-Thursday  
5:30am-10:00pm

Fridays  
5:30am-5:30pm (thru Oct. 25) 

5:30am-4:00pm (Nov. 1-Dec. 27) 
5:30am-4:15pm (thru Jan. 31)

Saturday in Owings Mills 
1:00am-6:00pm 

Saturday Evening in Park Heights 
(starting November 9) 

7:30-10:30pm
Sundays 

7:00am-7:00pm 
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Holiday Hours  
Thanksgiving

JCC Closes Wed. Nov. 27 at 10:00pm
JCC Closed Thurs. Nov. 28 

December 24- 5:30am- 10:00pm
December 25- 8:00am- 6:00pm
December 31- 5:30am- 6:00pm 

January 1- 8:00am- 6:00pm

Bids for Kids$

Saturday, November 9, at The Gordon
3506 Gwynnbrook Avenue, Owings Mills

Captivating Comedy with Marc Unger, national headliner 
Opening Act:  Rob “The Comedian” Schwartz, JCC Member 

Doors open at 7:45pm; performance at 8:30pm (cash bar available)

Tickets: $25/person or $40/couple.  
Premium Seating: $40/person or $60/couple (includes one free drink) 

JCC Members & Adults 65+ save 10% on ticket  purchase 
Purchase tickets online at www.gordoncenter.com,  

in person at the OM JCC cashier’s office, or by phone: 1-800-518-2819, ext. 2

Exciting Live Auction- MICHELE® Mini Deco diamond watch,  
travel packages, signed Ravens Memorabilia and more!

For more information visit www.jcc.org/bidsforkids  


